DO No. 2/2020/MM

Sub : Police Estt.- Repatriation to Police Department- admitted for duty - Orders issued - reg.

Ref : 1) D.O No. 1001/2019/MM Dtd 29/11/2019  
2) Proceedings of Senior Administrative Officer, General Education Department, Higher Secondary Wing (No. AD.A3/138136/H.S.E./2019 Dtd 20/12/2019)  
3) Relieving Order in r/o of Sri. Sujith C, from the Principal, Govt. Higher Secondary School, Maranchery (No. HSS/B01/03/2019-20 Dtd 31/12/2019)  
4) Joining Report in r/o Sri. Sujith C, former CPO 6340, Dtd 01/01/2020

In pursuance of the references cited above, Sri. Sujith C, former CPO 6340, who was left from Police Department for taking up the employment to the post of Lab Assistant in Higher Secondary Education Department is returned back to this Department and reported for duty on 01/01/2020 FN, and admitted for duty w.e.f. 01/01/2020 FN. His service matters are reckoned under the provision of KSSR Part II, General Rules - Rule 8 Note (3). He is posted to DHQ Malappuram. AC DHQ may admit the CPO and report compliance.

01-01-2020  
Abdul Karim U IPS,  
District Police Chief

To : The individual for information and further necessary action.

Copy To : 1) State Police Chief, for information  
2) Deputy General of Police, North Zone  
3) Deputy Inspector General of Police, Thrissur Range  
4) The Senior Administrative Officer, General Education Department (Higher Secondary Wing), for information.  
5) The Principal, Govt. Higher Secondary School, Maranchery. Pin 679581. You are directed to return his Service Book/LPC and related
documents to this Office at the earliest.
6) CA to DPC
7) AC DHQ, Malappuram, for information and n/a.
8) All sections of DPO Malappuram for information and n/a.
9) DO book and Section DO File.